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Beverley Miller, MVTA Execu-

tive Director received the Distin-

guished Career Award at the

Minnesota Public Transit Associa-

tion (MPTA) Conference in Duluth

on Oct. 19.

“Beverley is highly deserving of

this recognition,” said MVTA Board

member and Eagan City Coun-

cilmember Gary Hansen, who made

remarks at the ceremony.  “As the

only executive director that the

MVTA has ever had, she has suc-

cessfully led the organization for 25

years, guiding its growth and inno-

vative service offerings for the bene-

fit of riders in our South Metro

communities,” he said. Hansen

added, “The Board of Directors is

grateful to Beverley for her dedica-

tion to making the MVTA the lead-

ing suburban transit provider in the

Twin Cities Metro area.”

Executive Director Receives Distinguished Career

Award from Minn. Public Transit Association
Before joining the MVTA in

1990, Miller served as Administrator

of SouthWest Transit Service (Chan-

hassen, Chaska and Eden Prairie,

MN), as Director of West Metro Co-

ordinated Transportation, and as Tran-

sit Manager for the City 

of Glendale, AZ.

During her tenure at the MVTA,

annual ridership has grown from

800,000 in 1991 to a projected 2.9

million in 2015.  The organization has

received numerous awards, including

Minnesota Transit System of the Year,

American Public Transportation Asso-

ciation (APTA) Gold Award for

Safety, Government Finance Officers

Certificate of Achievement for Excel-

lence in Financial Reporting, APTA

AdWheel awards for marketing and

Commuter Choice awards.

Miller successfully introduced

transit-oriented development to proj-

ects in Burnsville, Eagan and Savage.

She partnered with others in the Twin

Cities region to establish the state’s

first Bus Rapid Transit line on Cedar

Avenue with MVTA as the service op-

erator.  In 2014, she guided the merger

of the MVTA with the cities of Prior

Lake and Shakopee, becoming an

agency serving seven cities in two

counties.

MVTA Reviews Results of Potential Rider Survey
To supplement the information

MVTA gathers every few years on

bus riders, a “potential” rider survey 

was conducted this summer.

The survey included 400 ran-

dom non-riders in MVTA’s seven

cities (Apple Valley, Burnsville,

Eagan, Prior Lake, Rosemount, Sav-

age and Shakopee) were surveyed.

In addition, 250 random non-riders

in collar cities were surveyed

(Coates, Elko New Market, Empire

Township, Farmington, Hastings,

Inver Grove Heights, Jordan,

Lakeville, Mendota Heights and

New Prague).

The surveys were conducted via

telephone during late May and June.

Most calls required appointments

and were set up in evenings.

The “Potential” Group is the

profile of those who indicated: 1)

They had ridden public transporta-

tion in the past; 2) Would use public

transportation in the future for one

of the ten reasons tested; 3) indi-

cated a preference to receive infor-

mation about public transportation;

and 4) Were "much more likely” to

use public transportation if one of

the nine amenities tested were of-

fered. 

The MVTA has learned that

there is opportunity to grow its rid-

ership by marketing to this group of

“Potential” riders - specifically for

going to school/work, visiting fam-

ily and friends and special events.

Residents with a long commute

expressed more interest in using

transit that those with a short com-

mute.  Weekend service to the Mall

of America and Burnsville Center

was also of interest.

MVTA is developing a market-

ing plan for 2016, using this infor-



Riders Reminded of MVTA Code of Conduct
The MVTA Rider Code of Con-

duct was established to promote the

safety and comfort of its riders, to fa-

cilitate the proper use of transit facili-

ties and services, to protect transit

facilities and employees, to assure the

payment of fares and to ensure that

MVTA vehicles and facilities are safe,

welcoming and provide equitable ac-

cess for MVTA passengers. Violators

of this Rider Code of Conduct may be

subject to removal from MVTA vehi-

cles or facilities and to prosecution if

their conduct violates criminal law.

We ask that no individual engage

in inappropriate conduct on, at or in

the facilities of MVTA, including at

Transit Stations, park & ride facilities,

in shelters, at bus stops, and at admin-

istrative, operational, and mainte-

nance facilities, or on buses used to

provide MVTA service. 

Transit customers also have responsi-

bilities, including:

• Be on Time

• When boarding a bus with sev-

eral other riders, form an orderly line

MVTA Wins National Marketing, Minnesota Planning Awards
The American Public Transporta-

tion Association (APTA) announced

that MVTA won a first place prize in

the 2015 Annual AdWheel Award

competition for its “News That Trav-

els” newsletter in the “Print Materi-

als” category.  The AdWheel Awards

honor outstanding excellence in pub-

lic transportation advertising, market-

ing, and communications.  MVTA

created a special edition newsletter to

promote the merger of the

MVTA with the cities of

Prior Lake and Shakopee.  

“There were more than

500 submissions this year.

Recipients are creative,

imaginative leaders, who set

the bar very high for extraor-

dinary public transit communica-

tions,” says APTA President & CEO

Michael Melaniphy. “We celebrate

their ability to create engaging mate-

rials and messages to advance public

transportation.”

Winners were named at a special

ceremony on October 5 in San Fran-

cisco, CA as part of APTA’s 2015 An-

nual Meeting.  “The MVTA is

honored and excited to receive this na-

tional award,” said Customer Rela-

tions Manager Robin Selvig.  “We

worked very hard to integrate the rid-

ers from Prior Lake and Shakopee into

the MVTA system,

and being on site on

the first day of serv-

ice, with these special

edition newsletters,

was well received.”

Additionally, the

MVTA received the

Partnership in Planning award at the

2015 Minnesota American Planning

Association (APA) Conference that

took place recently in Bemidji.  The

award was presented for the MVTA’s

efforts to merge the existing five

cities with the

two additional

cities of Prior

Lake and

Shakopee,

which took

effect Jan. 1,

2015.

“The

merger was a

very signifi-

cant planning

event,” said Jane Kansier, MVTA

Senior Project Manager. “We had a

series of guiding principles and repre-

sentation from all of the affected

cities and counties at both “elected”

and “staff” levels, participate in the

process,” she said.

that does not block vehicle access.

• Pay the right fare

• Do not distract driver or bother

others

• No Smoking!

• Make the ride comfortable for

everyone

• Use headphones or ear pieces; re-

spect others' privacy

• Use your inside voice

• Please set cell phones to vibrate

or to ring quietly. 

• Keep it clean

• No shirt, no shoes – you know the

rest

• Given that the bus is a confined

space, use minimal fragrances and

colognes. Practice appropriate per-

sonal hygiene. 

• Loitering is prohibited at MVTA

transit facilities.

• Strollers - For safety reasons,

please remove child(ren) from

stroller(s) and collapse.

• Use only G-rated words

• No eating or drinking of alcoholic

beverages on the bus.

• Beverages such as coffee or

sodas, in covered containers, are al-

lowed on the bus

• Say no to sprawl - one person,

one seat

• Be Careful

• Skateboarding is not allowed at

MVTA facilities.

• Standing - buses have both seated

and standing load counts.  When

boarding, if there are no seats avail-

able, please move as far back into the

bus as possible.  When exiting, if

there are standing passengers on a bus

let them exit first, followed by seated

passengers from the front of the bus

to the back of the bus.

• Keep Fluffy in a carrier

• If someone is meeting you at a

park & ride facility please have them

turn off the vehicle’s headlights, as

they can be blinding to others in the

lot.

• No Soliciting

A complete copy of the Rider

Code of Conduct is available at

http://www.mvta.com/customer-ser-

vice/customer-service-initiatives/.



ing is located.  Those  using the transit

station are re-

minded not to

drive onto the

pavers, but to

park in the des-

ignated spaces

or along the curb. 

Winter is Just Around the

Corner!
Now that’s it is November, Min-

nesotans know that winter is just around

the corner.  When riding the bus, please

be sure to dress for the weather and be

sure to take hats/scarves/mittens/gloves,

etc. with you when exiting the bus.  Items

left on the bus will be placed in our Lost

& Found (952/985-7519) for 30 days.  

During periods of heavy snow, there

may be delays.  Also, with the return to

“Standard” time, it is frequently dark at

street corners.  Stand under or near a light

or use to flashlight or bus beam to alert

the driver of your location.  Contact

MVTA at (952/882-7500) to order a bus

beam.

Snow Re-route Brochure

Now Available
Pick up a brochure on all buses and at Tran-

sit Stations.  All Routes: Buses will not pull

into unplowed parking lots; riders must

board buses on street. 

Minneapolis Express Routes:

AM trips will depart at the time normally

scheduled for transit stations/park and rides;

PM trips will depart at their scheduled time.  

Route 460: Serves BTS. 

Route 464: Serves Heart of the City

P&R and Savage P&R only.

Route 465: Serves BTS only.

Route 470/470D: Serves ETS only.

Route 470H: Serves ETS and Black-

hawk P&R.

Route 472: Serves Blackhawk P&R

and CGTS only.

Route 475: Serves AVTS & CGTS

only.

Route 476: Serves Palomino Hills

P&R and Rosemount TS.

Route 477: Serves AVTS.

Route 477F: Serves AVTS and 157th

St. Station only.

Route 477R: Serves AVTS and

Palomino Hills P&R.

Route 477V: Serves AVTS and

Lakeville Cedar P&R.

Route 478: Serves RTS only.

Route 479: Serves 157th St. Station

only.

Route 490:  No reroutes.

Route 491:  No reroutes.

Route 492: No reroutes.

Route 493: No reroutes.

St. Paul Express and Reverse-Com-

mute Routes:

AM trips will depart at the time normally

scheduled for transit stations/ park & rides;

PM trips will depart at their scheduled time.

Route 436: Will not enter Thomson

Reuter’s parking lot if it is closed. No serv-

ice to Ecolab or Boulder Lakes.

Route 480: Serves Blackhawk

P&R and ETS only (variations 2 and 3 also

serve Heart of the City P&R).

Route 480A: Serves AVTS,

Palomino Hills & Blackhawk P&R only

(bus will be rerouted and will not serve

local streets).

Route 480B: Serves Blackhawk &

Heart of the City P&R.

Route 480P: Serves Blackhawk,

Palomino Hills P&R, ETS.

Route 484: Serves ETS only.

Route 489: Will not enter Thomson

Reuter’s parking lot if it is closed. No serv-

ice to Ecolab or Boulder Lakes.

Local Routes:

All local trips will depart at regularly

scheduled time, except when delays affect

recovery time.

Route 420: Operates as fixed route

along regular routing (no off-route service).

Route 421: Operates as fixed route

along regular routing (no off-route service).

Route 426: No service.

Route 437: Buses will not enter

Blue Cross Blue Shield if lot is not plowed.

Route 438: No reservation stops.

Route 440: No service into Min-

nesota Zoo. Board bus on McAndrews

Road at Zoo entrance. Buses will not enter

VA if lot is not plowed.

Route 442: No reroutes.

Route 444: No reroutes.

Route 445: No reroutes.

Route 446: No service into

Parkview Plaza. Board buses on Dodd Rd.

No service into ProAct if lot is not plowed

Route 496: Buses will not enter un-

plowed lots; board riders on street,

STA Demonstration Project:

Route 494: No reroutes

METRO Red Line: No reroutes

All trips will depart at regularly scheduled

time, except when delays affect recovery

time.

Veterans Day (Nov. 11)
The MVTA Offices will be closed on

Wednesday, Nov. 11 for the Veterans Day

Holiday.  The offices will re-open at 8

a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 12.

Sign up for Rider Alerts
MVTA riders are reminded to sign

up for rider alerts at www.mvta.com.

This is the best way to stay informed

about service delays, snow reroutes and

construction updates.  You can sign up for

alerts on a single route or multiple routes,

depending on what you ride.

Ride MVTA App
The MVTA’s mobile application –

Ride MVTA - is available for free in both

the Apple store and on Google Play.  The

mobile app provides the same functional-

ity available on ww.mvta.com but opti-

mizes the design for mobile use.

Riders using Ride

MVTA can view

routes/schedules, use

the trip planner, check

“where’s my bus,”

sign up for and

check Route

Alerts, send

comments to the

MVTA, set “favorite”

bus stops, send photos to the

MVTA and participate in community dis-

cussions.  

Park Responsibly
Parking your car to use the bus?

GREAT! Please be sure to park only in

designated parking spaces. Vehicles

parked in areas that are not designed to be

parking spots not only make it difficult

for other riders to maneuver through the

lots, they also pose a potential problem

for emergency vehicles.  Vehicles parked

in unauthorized areas may be towed

and/or booted at the owner’s expense or

ticketed by local police. 

Burnsville Transit Station

Parking
Construction is complete at the

Burnsville Transit Station, providing a

new system of circulation for those drop-

ping off or picking up riders.  There are a

few “short-term” parking spaces (in the

parking lot across from Bays C and D)

opposite of where the MVTA staff park-
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News that Travels is published by the MVTA,

Beverley Miller, Executive Director; Robin

Selvig, Editor.

For more information contact the MVTA at

100 East Highway 13, Burnsville, MN

55337 or call (952) 882-7500.  Web-site:

mvta.com; E-mail:  mvta@mvta.com.

MVTA Board Members are:  Clint Hooppaw

(Apple Valley City Councilmember and

MVTA Chair); Jon Ulrich (Scott County

Commissioner and MVTA Vice Chair); Jane

Victorey (Savage City Councilmember and

MVTA Secretary/Treasurer); Bill Coughlin

(Burnsville City Councilmember); Bill

Droste, Rosemount Mayor; Liz Workman

(Dakota County Commissioner); Gary Hansen

(Eagan Councilmember), Mike Luce

(Shakopee Councilor), Mike McGuire (Prior

Lake Councilmember) and ExOfficio member

Robert Crawford (ElkoNewMarket Coun-

cilmember.

Holiday  Reduced Service

Schedules Listed
Be sure to pick up a RED Holiday

Schedule for easy reference to MVTA’s

service around Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas and New Years.

Thanksgiving

Wednesday before Thanksgiving, Nov.
25

MVTA routes operate regular

weekday schedule, plus the following

changes to Routes 460, 470, 477 and

480:

Route 460 SB trip departing

Gateway at 4:27 pm will not operate

Route 470 Additional SB trip de-

parting Gateway at 2:06 pm

Route 477 Additional SB trip de-

parting Gateway at 1:32 pm. SB Trip

from Gateway at 4:26 pm will not oper-

ate.

Route 480 Additional SB trip de-

parting Union Depot at 2:03 pm. SB

trip from Union Depot at 3:35 pm will

not operate.

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 26
MVTA trips will not operate.

METRO Red Line will operate a

WEEKEND service schedule

Friday after Thanksgiving,  Nov. 27
METRO Red Line will operate regular

WEEKDAY service

MVTA will operate WEEKEND service

(440, 444, 445), plus the following trips

on Routes 446, 460 and 477:

Route 446 NB trips depart Brad-

dock/Diffley to 46th Street Station

hourly from 7:03 am to 7:03 pm. SB

trips depart 46th Street Station hourly

from 6:09 am to 6:09 pm.

Route 460 NB trips depart

Burnsville Transit Station at 5:50, 6:22,

6:44, 7:06, 7:39 and 8:05 am (All NB

trips serve Lake Street)

SB trips depart Gateway at 1:34,

2:25, 3:04, 3:34, 4:05, 4:35 and 5:05 pm

Route 477 NB trips depart Apple

Valley Transit Station at 5:47, 6:31,

7:20 and 8:03 am. (All NB trips serve

Lake Street)

SB trips depart Gateway to AVTS

Route 446 NB trips depart Brad-

dock/Diffley to 46th Street Station hourly

from 7:03 am to 7:03 pm. SB trips depart

46th Street Station hourly from 6:09 am

to 6:09 pm.

Route 460 NB trips depart

Burnsville Transit Station at 5:50, 6:22,

6:44, 7:06, 7:39 and 8:05 am (All NB

trips serve Lake Street)

SB trips depart Gateway at 1:34,

2:25, 3:04, 3:34, 4:05, 4:35 and 5:05 pm

Route 477 NB trips depart Apple

Valley Transit Station at 5:47, 6:31, 7:20

and 8:03 am (All NB trips serve Lake

Street)

SB trips depart Gateway to AVTS at

12:15, 1:29, 2:29, 3:04, 4:04 and 4:44 pm

Route 489 SB trip departs Union

Depot at 6:41 am. NB trip departs Boul-

der Lakes at 3:55 pm

Christmas Day: Friday, December 25
MVTA trips will not operate.

METRO Red Line will operate a

WEEKEND service schedule

New Year’s Holidays
New Year's Day: Friday, January 1
MVTA will operate a WEEKEND service

schedule

METRO Red Line will operate a

WEEKEND service schedule
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at 1:29, 2:29, 3:04, 4:04 and 4:44 pm

Christmas Holidays

Reduced Service Operates on these
days: Dec. 21-23 and Dec. 28-31.  In-

formation follows regarding trips that

will not operate.

Route 460 Northbound trips

(BTS) will not operate: 6:44, 7:09, 7:21,

7:28 and 7:53 am

Northbound trips (BTS) will

change: 6:37 to 6:40 am and 6:52 to

6:50 am

Southbound trips (Gateway) will

not operate: 3:49, 4:11, 4:27 and 5:10

pm

Southbound trips (Gateway) will

change: 3:42 to 3:45, 3:55 to 3:53, 3:59

to 3:57, 4:16 to 4:15, 5:01 to 5:03, 5:05

to 5:09 and 5:18 to 5:15 pm

Route 465 Northbound trips

(BTS) will not operate: 6:15, 7:45, 8:45

and 9:15 am

Southbound trips (Oak/4th) will not

operate: 4:59 and 5:44 pm

Southbound trips (Oak/4th) will

change: 3:59 to 4:04 and 4:29 to 4:24

pm

Route 475 Northbound trip de-

parting AVTS at 8:23 am will not oper-

ate.

Route 477 Northbound trips will

not operate: AVTS 7:07 am and

Lakeville/Cedar at 6:23 am

Northbound trip from AVTS at 6:27

will begin at Lakeville/Cedar at 6:16 am

Northbound trip from Lakeville/

Cedar at 6:53 will depart at 6:57am

Southbound trips will not operate

(Gateway): 4:17, 4:26 and 5:04 pm

Southbound trip from Gateway at

4:14 will depart at 4:15 pm

Southbound trip ADDED departing

Gateway at 1:22 pm

Southbound trip departing Gateway

at 4:58 extends to serve Lakeville/Cedar

Route 480 Southbound trip de-

parting Union Depot at 3:35 pm will not

operate.

Christmas Eve: Thursday, December 24
METRO Red Line will operate regular

WEEKDAY service

MVTA will operate WEEKEND service

(440, 444, 445), plus the following trips

on Routes 446, 460, 477 and 489:


